SKYDOME SKYTUBE 400
HI PERFORMANCE & SUPERFLEX

SKYTUBE 400 Hi Performance
The Skytube 400 Tubular Skylight is designed for use in areas that require maximum
light while maintaining a minimum heat transfer.
The Skytube 400 transfers natural light into any room that suffers from poor light
levels, natural light not only reduces the need for artificial light during the day, it can
also reduce your energy costs and greenhouse gas emissions.
Skytube 400 utilizes the high performance 97% reflective "Silvertube". This is a solid
light shaft to achieve maximum light transference. In situations where the light tube is
angled from the roof to the ceiling areas, Skydome's angle adaptor significantly
reduces any specular light depletion.
Skydome's low profile roof dome collects the light and nestles unobtrusively on your
roof.
SKYTUBE 400 SUPERFLEX
The Skydome Flexitube 400 can be installed in the same way as the Skytube 400 but
is a more cost effective product; whereby instead of using the "Silvertube" light shaft
a flexible shaft is used.

With both of these products the dome area is designed to allow for natural ventilation
from the shaft. This allows warm air to rise up through the shaft and then out through
the vent area into the atmosphere.
The stylish diffuser is a sleek moulded diffuser that sits in our ceiling frame that has a
2 stage opening that allows for easy control of ventilation or totally closed at the
ceiling when required. The ceiling frame has no visible fixings when installed giving
it an elegant look in your ceiling.
The roof dome is available in clear for maximum bright light or opaque where a softer
light is required (usually recommended when installing a tubular skylight with a
"Silvertube" shaft).

MECHANICALLY VENTED 400
Both of the above can be used as a powerful yet quiet exhaust system for bathrooms,
kitchens & laundries.
A 200mm diameter 80 watt fan produces air displacement of 45 litres per second. The
fan is mounted at the top of the light shaft just under the dome. The fan is fitted with a
600mm power lead with a 2 pin plug, 230-240v. The fan is covered by a 12 month
warranty.
INSTALLATION
The Skydome Flexitube 400 is easy to install. A competent DIY'er can usually install
a flexitube in around 90 minutes. The metal flashings are designed to suit each roof
type, such as corrugated iron, concrete tile or metal deck therefore facilitating the base
in installation and most of all water tightness.
SKYDOMES QUALITY GUARANTEE
Skydome Skylight Systems is fully OBCC licenced {Old Building & Construction
Commission) and are active members of the SIAI (Skylight Industry Association Inc.)
also the HIA (Housing Industry Association).

Skydome gives you a seven year guarantee on our products and installation
work (carried out by qualified Skydome installers).
For further information on the complete SKYDOME range of skylight products
or for an obligation free consultation please contact us; see below for direct
sales or reseller information.

QUEENSLAND (Showroom / Sales)
Unit 2, 11 Eileen Street
UNDERWOOD Old 4119
Phone: (07) 3299 4377 or 131424
Email: sales@skydome.com.au
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Email: sales@skydome.com.au
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